Objectives-Lung ultrasound (US) has been shown to be accurate in diagnosing pneumonia in children. Evidence to inform an optimal scanning protocol is limited. Our objective is to describe an optimized lung US scanning protocol for pediatric pneumonia based on the anatomic location and transducer orientation.
R espiratory conditions are the most frequent reasons for acute health care visits in children, 1 and evaluation for pneumonia is the primary concern when these patients present to the Emergency Department. Lung ultrasound (US) has been shown to be a feasible and safe alternative to chest radiography for the diagnosis of pneumonia in children. [2] [3] [4] However, variations in the scanning technique may result in missed pneumonia and may affect the overall diagnostic accuracy of lung US, particularly in early or nonsevere pneumonia. 5 Evidence to inform an optimal scanning protocol does not exist. Our objective was to describe and develop an optimized lung US scanning protocol for pediatric pneumonia based on the anatomic location and transducer orientation.
Materials and Methods
We performed a preplanned secondary analysis of data and images from lung US studies for the emergency department diagnosis of pneumonia in children from 2 prospective studies evaluating lung US for the diagnosis of pneumonia in children using a standardized lung US scanning protocol. 2, 3 This analysis and the 2 original studies were approved by Institutional Review Boards. In these studies, enrolled patients were scanned in 6 anatomic lung zones (bilateral anterior, lateral, and posterior chest walls) in perpendicular orthogonal planes (sagittal and transverse) for pneumonia, defined as the presence of lung consolidation with air bronchograms on US imaging. For the purposes of the analysis, we mapped each identified consolidation to 1 or more of 18 anatomic sections on the chest, noting the transducer orientation (sagittal or transverse) in which the consolidation was identified. Each 6-second video clip included the lung apex and a view of abdominal viscera (liver, spleen, kidneys, or stomach). Consolidations within 2 intercostal spaces of the lung apex were classified in the upper lung zone; consolidations within 2 intercostal spaces of the diaphragm were classified in the lower zone; and the remainder were classified in the middle zone. Consolidations spanning more than 1 lung zone (upper, middle, and lower) were counted in each section, whereas those visible in both transducer orientations within the same section were counted once.
Our overall analysis included lung consolidations of any size. We also stratified lung consolidations into those of 1 cm or greater and those of less than 1 centimeter (in depth from the pleural line). Lung consolidations of less than 1 cm have been observed to be undetectable on chest radiography. 2, 3 Only patients with positive lung US findings and complete sets of US videos (6-second clips) were included in the study.
Results
Seventy-eight patients had complete sets of videos for review and were included in the analysis. Fifty-one percent were female, and the median age was 3 years (interquartile range, 1-7 years). A review of the videos for these patients yielded 78 pneumonias spanning a total of 129 lung sections ( Figure 1 ). Overall, 46.5% (95% confidence interval [CI], 37.9%-55.1%) of lung sections with a visible consolidation were posterior; 31.0% (95% CI, 23.0%-39.0%) were anterior; and 22.5% (95% CI, 15.3%-29.1%) were axillary (Table 1) . A total of 54.3% (95% CI, 45.7%-62.9%) of affected lung sections were in the lower lung compared to the upper lung (8.5%; 95% CI, 3.7%-13.3%) and middle lung (37.2%; 95% CI, 28.9%-45.5%). Most of the lung sections had a consolidation visible in both transducer orientations, although the transverse orientation showed more consolidations than the sagittal orientation. Overall, 96.2% (95% CI, 92.0%-100%) of patients had a consolidation visible on the transverse view, whereas 85.9% (95% CI, 78.2%-93.6%) of patients had a consolidation visible on the sagittal view. Milliner and Tsung-Point-of-Care Ultrasound for Pediatric Pneumonia Fifty-three patients had consolidations of 1 cm or greater in the subgroup analysis. A review of the videos for these patients yielded a total of 96 affected lung sections for analysis. Overall, 41.7% (95% CI, 31.8%-51.6%) of involved sections were posterior; 32.3% (95% CI, 22.9%-41.6%) were anterior; and 26.0% (95% CI, 17.2%-34.8%) were lateral ( Table 2) . A total of 54.2% (95% CI, 44.2%-64.2%) of affected lung sections were in the lower lung compared to the upper lung (9.4%; 95% CI, 3.6%-15.2%) and middle lung (36.5%; 95% CI, 26.9%-46.1%). As in the combined analysis, most of the lung consolidations were seen in both transducer orientations: 96.2% (95% CI, 91.1%-100%) of these patients had a visible consolidation on the transverse view, whereas 90.6% (95% CI, 82.7%-98.5%) had a consolidation on the sagittal view.
Twenty-five patients with lung consolidations of less than 1 cm undetectable by chest radiography were included, with a total of 33 affected lung sections identified on review. Overall, 60.6% (95% CI, 46.3%-73.3%) of these sections were posterior; 27.3% (95% CI, 14.9%-44.4%) were anterior; and 12.1% (95% CI, 4.2%-27.9%) were lateral ( Table 2) . A total of 54.5% (95% CI, 38.0%-70.2%) of affected lung sections were in the lower lung compared to the upper lung (6.1%; 95% CI, 0.7%-20.6%) and middle lung (39.4%; 95% CI, 24.7%-56.4%). Details of affected lung zones by pneumonia size are shown in Table 3 . In contrast to the analysis of pneumonias of 1 cm or greater, a substantial percentage of subcentimeter consolidations could not be detected on the sagittal orientation: 96.0% (95% CI, 78.9%-100%) of these patients had a visible consolidation on the transverse view, whereas only 76.0% (95% CI, 56.2%-88.8%) had a consolidation on the sagittal view.
A substantial percentage of individual lung consolidations (39.5% of all detected) in these studies were seen with only a single transducer orientation, regardless of whether the consolidation was greater than or less than 1 cm (37.5% and 45.5%, respectively). There was no discernible anatomic pattern of missed consolidations in either orientation.
Representative US videos of lung consolidations and corresponding chest radiographs are available at the following video play list link: https://youtu.be/ v7r6GHoL5Qg?list=PLHg2xyua_KjuEZsFqtGn0Uwp1l wIP8Ree. The following video describes the scanning protocol in detail: https://youtu.be/R60PgPKQNeU.
Discussion
Published literature supports lung US as an alternative to chest radiography for diagnosing pneumonia in children. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] Published lung US scanning protocols for ambulatory children have varied from scanning all intercostal spaces anteriorly, laterally, and posteriorly 6 or the use of sagittal-or parasagittal-only scanning planes in 6 zones. 5 Clinician-sonologists can maximize their efficiency by beginning the scan in lung areas most likely to show a lung consolidation, decreasing the time necessary to identify a consolidation. However, systematically scanning the chest will be more accurate and will yield more information regarding disease severity when other disease processes are present, such as bronchiolitis or acute respiratory distress syndrome. [8] [9] [10] Our data suggest that lung consolidations are most frequently found in the lower areas of the posterior chest. Transverse scanning reveals the diagnosis of pneumonia more frequently than sagittal scanning, particularly with lung consolidations of less than 1 cm. Transverse scanning covers more lung area than sagittal scanning, but identifying the ribs is more difficult in the transverse orientation. Total omission of any scanning zone or orientation would have missed at least 1 diagnosis of pneumonia in our patients. Of note, Shah et al 3 noted false-positive sonologist errors in the left lung base due to the confluence of the spleen and air in the stomach (masquerading as lung consolidations with air bronchograms on US imaging). Novice sonologists should be carefully instructed in the importance of locating the diaphragm and the end of the pleural line to prevent these errors. In addition, novice sonologists may have difficulty identifying the precise locations of consolidations on the transverse view, as anatomy can be more difficult to identify. However, images were viewed post hoc by trained reviewers, which enabled us to accurately characterize consolidations as located in the upper, middle, and lower lung fields.
The clinical relevance of subcentimeter pneumonia has yet to be fully understood, as these consolidations could not be detected on chest radiography. 3 The similarities between the distribution of lung zones affected by consolidations of 1 cm of greater that are typically visible on chest radiography and consolidations of less than 1 cm that are not suggest that these lung consolidations of less than 1 cm represent early pneumonia. We believe that subcentimeter lung consolidations with air bronchograms and a clinical picture of pneumonia 5 should be treated with antibiotics or, in clinically uncertain cases, observed closely with a watch-and-wait approach.
2 Serial lung US monitoring of lung consolidations over time is feasible to monitor the progression or resolution of pneumonia on US imaging. 8, [10] [11] [12] In conclusion, based on anatomic frequencies of pediatric pneumonia, efficient lung US scanning may start with the posterior chest and continue to the anterior and then lateral chest if no pneumonia is identified. The transverse transducer orientation identifies more pneumonia than the sagittal orientation. Omission of either orientation or any anatomic lung zone may miss pneumonia.
